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A PEACEFUL NURSERY 
For this baby boy’s nursery, Lara Michelle,  

owner of Lara Michelle Interiors Inc., was tasked 
with designing a calming room that  

still matched the feel of the rest of the home. 
And she did just that: “I continued with the  

same contemporary style of furnishings that is 
in the rest of the house and the  

soft neutral tones of whites, silvers and grays, 
but added a touch of pale blue into the mix,” 

she says. The room includes a  
custom-made (and super soft) silver rug,  

draperies in a pale blue linen with white border, 
and white furniture. “I especially  

love the draperies and acrylic poles—they really 
soften up and finish the room beautifully  

while looking so chic and modern at the same 
time,” says Michelle, who designed  

the rest of the home as well. “I also love the 
acrylic ceiling fixture, which is so visually  

interesting and unique.” 

A ROOM WITH VISION 
The 7-year-old girl who lives in this 
room in Rye, NY, had lots of input in 
putting together her space—including 
offering up a floor plan. “She actually 
gave me a paper she had colored with 
the layout of the room, including the 
items on her wish list,” says Shannon 
Murray of Shannon Murray Interiors. 
“Purple is her favorite color.” With the 
rest of the house boasting a clean and 
modern aesthetic, this room follows 
that feel, with fun twists like the  
purple wallpaper—Murray’s favorite 
part. Overall, the homeowners wanted 
a room that would grow with their 
daughter, and Murray (and, of course, 
its 7-year-old resident) made that 
happen. “Their daughter’s big  
personality and enthusiasm with the 
design process helped us create this 
vision,” she says. 




